WHEREAS, Anny has successfully applied the principles of raising champion golden retrievers—including the psychology of the “alpha dog”—to understanding faculty behaviors; and

WHEREAS, She has been humming “Georgia on My Mind” for many months; and

WHEREAS, Anny has managed to apply her doctoral expertise in superconductivity to all areas of administrative processing and communications, thereby successfully circumnavigating the CSU bureaucracy; and

WHEREAS, As Cal Poly’s accountability guru and assessment leader, she has never exhausted her ability to stay calm in saying, “No, assessing learning outcomes is more than giving grades”; and

WHEREAS, Her comprehensive research on faculty peer review best practices has culminated in the critical “Reference Manual for the Enhancement of Clarity in RPT Criteria” [anticipated to be especially welcomed by probationary faculty when its effects become manifest]; and

WHEREAS, Anny has faithfully served “at the pleasure of” the Vice Provost while going entirely her own way in thought and deed; and

WHEREAS, While those around her have long ago abandoned the Apple computer, Anny’s attachment to her Mac is a wonder to behold; and

WHEREAS, Anny can be expected to continue in her never ending pursuit of the perfect single malt; and

WHEREAS, Her courage and fortitude in consistently standing up for what she considers to be “right” is an example to us all; and

WHEREAS, She will surely be missed by her many University associates for her dedication, hard work, humor, conscience, and friendship; therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate of Cal Poly commend Anny Morrobel-Sosa for her years of dedicated service to Cal Poly as a teacher, administrator, and former Academic Senate Chair; and be it further

RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate of Cal Poly wish Anny Morrobel-Sosa the best in her new position as Dean of the Allen E. Paulson College of Science and Technology at Georgia Southern University; and be it further

RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate of Cal Poly express its appreciation and thanks to Anny Morrobel-Sosa by including this resolution in the Senate’s permanent records.

Proposed by: The Academic Senate of Cal Poly
Date: May 6, 2003
To: Unny Menon  
Chair, Academic Senate  

From: Warren J. Baker  
President  

Subject: Response to Academic Senate Resolution AS-595-03  
Resolution of Commendation for Anny Morrobel-Sosa  

I am pleased to acknowledge receipt of the above-entitled Academic Senate Resolution and to express my appreciation to Anny for her years of dedication and hard work for Cal Poly and best wishes in her professional endeavors at Georgia Southern University.